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OPTIMIZATION:  
Have a latte on  
your mind?
Do some of your best  
thinking over coffee?  
With over 65,000 total  
combinations, you can optimize  
PDUs for your IT environment. Not sure 
what mix of C13 and C19 outlets you 
need? Have a look at our C39 outlet 
option which allows you to choose either. 
And optimize those caffeine levels while 
you’re at it. 

PERFORMANCE:
Espressily for you
How much caffeine a day  
do you need to perform? As 
much espresso that can fit 
in your cup, we presume. As 
you ask yourself how many 
PDUs you need for your IT 
environment, consider the 
efficiency of Eaton’s high density 
(HD) PDUs, which offer custom 
configurations and up to 54 
outlets.

PERSONALIZABLE:
Make it brew-tiful

Like a savory steamed latte, you 
can personalize your PDUs, too. 
Whether your alma mater color 
palette or your favorite childhood 
hue, choose from 11 colors to 
brighten up  
your space  
with the HD  
rack PDU. 

CONVENIENCE:  
Better latte than never
Grab a cup of brew and  
rest easy knowing you can man-
age your PDUs with  
remote monitoring. Saving time 
from eliminating those  
on-site visits has never  
sounded so good.

PROTECTION: The daily grind
  Spilling coffee is a morning foul. And so is an 
       accidental disconnect of your PDU outlet. With 
          integrated IEC outlet grips, you can easily secure 
                              your PDU plugs  to avoid power 
                                  disruption to your IT equipment.

      RE-ENERGIZE, REBOOT! 
Based on answers from over 4,000 IT pros, we’ve   
heard the worst part of the job is ‘running out of  
coffee’ . . . so we know it’s important to keep your  
cup full. Just as important as the caffeine kicking  
in, is being able to reboot your IT equipment when  
necessary. Managed PDUs offer outlet-level  
on/off control.

       DEPENDABLE: Service matters
No one likes that snobby barista that butchers your four-letter name. Customer service  
matters. Like the rich fragrance that enhances a great cup of coffee, a longer-than-industry standard 
warranty helps you enhance your operation.

For more information about Eaton’s rack PDUs, visit Eaton.com/ePDUG3

Does coffee power your daily grind? It’s the fuel of choice for many  
IT pros. A simple cup o’ joe is reliable, delicious and comes in an endless 
variety of flavors. Kind of like a rack PDU (except for the deliciousness 
part). Oh, you’ve never considered the similarities between them?  
Well, consider this: if you run out of either, nightmares can ensue.  
And that’s not all. Here are 8 ways coffee and rack PDUs are alike.

      CONFIGURABLE: Brew your own PDU
Grinding your own coffee beans can be essential  to  
achieving the perfect cup of coffee.   
Whether your palate prefers a light cinnamon roast,  
a medium nutty aroma or maybe a dark smoky  
zest, we fit the basic, metered or managed  
PDU to your IT needs. 
See how you can configure  
your own PDU here. 
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